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CHRISTMAS LETTER
FROM W. BANKS DOVE.
» .....

My Dear Reader:
I wish you to regard this little

Christmas story as a personal letter.

It happened one cold, crisp Christmaseve. five years ago. I was standing-in front of a brilliantly lighted toy
store in a city not necessary to name.

"Within was arranged in splendid
masses every type of toy to gladden
"the heart of childhood. Coming and

going in eager, anxious haste were

mothers and fathers clad in stylish,
as well as comfortable cletheS; their
faces smiling because they knew the

joy they were making ready for the

coming morrow. There were also

fittle ones in that throng who in their
childish cunning knew full well that

'

many of these self same toys would

hang on their Christmas trees, placed
there by a mysterious Santa Claus,
and they were glad.

But" all seemed to fail or refuse to

see a poor, thinly clad mother, whose
face showed that she had known

brighter and better days. Clinging
to her hand was a little girl of six,
whose only Christmas joy would be

v the view of the toys which to-morrow

would b£ the actual possession of

thousands of happy children. I

watched her for a few minutes and
realized that thia was only too true.

Presently a man attired in his everydayworking clothes modestly slipped
into the mother's hand a crisp Five

Dollar bill with the request that she

spend it for the little one's happiness.
I then and there discovered that there
is no eloquence on earth to compare
with a tear drop glistening in a

mother's eye. placed there because of

gratitude.
' Now, my dear friend, as this'
Christmas Season approaches there !
are two hundred and fifty thousand
"hungry, homeles and helpless orpnans.
whose eyes are filled with tears.not j
tears for Christmas toys, but tears

for bread to satisfy the gnawing:; of

hunger and to keep their starved and
emaciated ^bodies from falling by the

wayside and becoming dry bones to

mingle with the thousands of others |
who have already fallen. There is!
no father to hear their cries because
he has been killed by the cruel Turk.
Neither is there any mother, nor will
there be. to wipe away their tears,
for they have 'been scattered into
the mountains and deserts, in many.
eases never to see their loved ones

again. Fifty thousand of these
mothers are unwilling victims in Tur'
kish harems where a brand has been
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burned into their flesh and the threat

of death placed over their heads

should they escape. How many of

these "will ever see their little ones

againr God only knows.
Now my friend, I call upon you to

assist in bringing Christmas to these

little ones in Armenia. I call upon

you in the name of Him, Who made

Christmas possible for* us all and said.

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these ye have

done it unto me." I call upon you
whether you recognize Him as the

* * ^
Christ or not I call upon you ui wc

name ox suffering- humanity. You

may not see^ the tear drop of gratitudecome into their eyes as I saw

it come into that mother's on that
Christmas Eve, but their gratitude to

you will be tar greater and you shall
not lose your reward.
Simply fill out your check for whateveramount your heart may prompt

and forward, the same to W. Banks
Dove, State Chairman, 211, Liberty

National ^Bank Buildfng, Columbia,
S. C. .

Yours very truly,
W. BANKS DOVE.

State Chairman.

MEMORIAL APPEAL
GETTING RESPONSE

Generous Support Received in ManyCounties
Columbia, Dec. 23..The people of

the State are becoming more responsiveto the appeal for subscriptions to

the $400,000 fund for the erection of

a memorial building in honor of those.
Smith Carolinians who parucipait-J 'i.
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In a "Bayer package,'5 containing proper
directions for Feadache, (.'olds. Pain.
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morial Commission -in Columbia. '

Many of the counties of the State

have a large percentage of their allotmentssubscribed and a number of

the counties have promised to completetheir quotas during January
1920.

I
The erroneous Ideas which had bej

come prevalent as to the misconcepjlions concerning it have had a tenIdency to cause the people to get bej
hind the movement more liberally,

i The idea that the building was to be

a mere adjunct to the University of

South Carolina and under the controlof the trustees of the University
has been dispelled by the recent

statement of the Comanission that its

only function is to be repository of the

State's records of participation in the

world war, as well as for other wars,

and a memorial to South Carolina's
heroes.

And the people likewise are coming
to realize, the Commission, avers,

that the University, instead of having
an ulterior motive in the construction
of a memoria^building, is extremely
generous in offering for the purpose

j land, the value of which will reacfi
into thousands of dollars. Should

] the building be constructed on land

other than that owned by the -Univer- ^
sitv. it would have to be purchased I
by ;the State and would cost between

$50,000 and $100,000, if an equally
desirable site could be procured. The
land offered by the University is on

the S00 block of Main Street and

within almost a stone's throw of the

State House and near ^he geographicalcenter of the city. j
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j SHOES and SUPPERS

j Tin: KIND THAT WEARSEASY ANI) LONGEST

j We are always prepared to serve

our Lexington friends from a large
stock of dependable Shoes for every

kind of wear, in all leathers and sizes.
The "Family Shoe Store of Columbia."

Fanners' Medium and Heavy Work
SImh-s a Specialty.

E. P. & F. A. DAVIS
1710 Main St. COLU3CBIA, S. C.
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